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A SPIRIT SONG.
We are washed from the stains
Of these mountains and plains ;

We are clothed in a raiment of light,
la a Chariotof Love
We are drawn by a dove,

Which is Peace in its plumage of white.

SPIRITUAL HA.LL.

Thoughts on Immortality.

Who is there on all this broad earth that has
not seen friends who were near and dear to
them—friends whom they love as their own
life, pass onward to the grave ; and who among
all that live or ever have lived, who have not
had intense longings for immortality and a re-
union with the loved and lost ones that have
passed from their sight ? Probably no mortal,
except idiots, ever lived who has not had this
experience. Of all their aspirations, this de-
sire for endless life and the society of loved ones
has been the deepest rooted in their minds?
And can it be all vain ? Is man to die like the
beast and know no more forever—never more
wake to consciousness ? If so, then there has
been "great pains for very little gains" in the
workers of nature.

To think that man was designed and creat-
ed with capacities to accomplish such_wonder-
ous work's as we behold all around us, and
with a spirit capable of holding communion
with the divine nature, and with sueh high
and holy aspirations for immortality and the
society oi celestial beings, only to spend a few
brief years here on earth, in mistakes, disap-
pointments, sorrows, griefs and a vain longing
and yearning for higher life, only to die and
know no more, is crushing beyond expression
to all the pleasures of his existence. It can-
not be thus,—there must be a place and a state
in which his fond hopes of purity and good-
ness, and the intense desires of his soul will be
realized. Were it not so, man of all animals,
would be.the most miserable, and his brief ex-
istence here the least desirable. Better to Be
a moth that changeth to the butterfly and
sips the sweets of a thousand flowers, free from
toil and care, than to be the crowning work of
nature, to die and know no more forever. Hap-
pily there are some who know that their ex-
istence is not to close at the grave, and who
are not under the necessity of waiting for death
to reunite them again to those they love, for
they can feel their presence now—can com-
mune with them and enjoy their society with-
out a veil between.

And what can give more joy to sorrowing
mortals here on earth, than this internal evi-
dence that our friends still live, and because
they live w-e shall live also, and enjoy the per-
fect realization of all our highest, purest, ho-
liest desires. It changes the bleak selfish world
to a paradise of pleasure, opens the mind to
celestial sunshine, bears it above the deepest
sorrow, shields it from the storms of adversity,
and enables it to bear cheerfully the burdens

under which it would otherwise sink to rise no
more.

Oh ye who are sensible of the presence of
those whose outer forms have passed away, seek
--strive ye to be pure and good in all your
lives, that the spirits of the pure and good
may hover around you and bear you up, pro-
tect and guide you in the hour of tempta-
tion and the days of tribulation. Make your-
selves worthy of the society of spirits of the
highest order, for likedraweth like unto itself,
and the purer your daily lives, the purer
will be the spirits that delight to visit you in
this lower sphere. Rise above the world and
its vanities, errors vices and sins ; use all things
of earth not as gods nor idols, but as stepping
stones to a higher condition, as servants and
not as masters, for then ye have the earth and
all its allurements under foot and can dwell
with the angels of light ere ye leave your tab-
ernacles of clay.

Go not with the multitude unless the multi-
tude go in the ways of wisdom and the paths
of peace, for better will ye be alone in the pres-
ence of the just made perfect than with the
multitude, surrounded by spirits of the lower
spheres.    

Letter from "Wm. Williams.

BrotherHacker :—You are the most incon-
sistent Reformer that I ever heard of—preach-
ing and writing against war and bloodshed,
with the most pertinacious vehemence, and still
going on slaying one after another, with a cru-
elty so mercilessand refined, that all feci in-
stinctively that it never ean be beat. I refer
to poor Mitchell and Flagler. One innocent-
ly asks, "Will Bro. Mitchell reply?" For
conscience sake can one inch of a man,
and that eaten by the dogs, ever do anything
more ? But peace to their ashes—'tis hoped
they have gone to glory, in that great "Infi-
nite Republic," a gain to them and no great
loss to this mundanesphere.

But that is not what I intended to write
about; but of certain thoughts that I have
eonneeted'with spiritualism, upon'which I so-
licit your opinion in the Chariot. We read in
Revelations that three unclean spirits like
frogs, go out of the mouths of the beast, the
dragon and the false prophet, at" some time,
and nobody knows but now is the time. They
were to wotk miracles and to deceive all but
the very elect, kings among the rest, and no-
body ever thought them among the elect, doing
the work so well, that all are drawn into the
fight, that last crowning battle, which is to
give the quietus, both to all war and the mak-
ers of war forever.

Now the deception performed by these spir-
its must be consumate—must baffle all human
wisdom—in a word, must profess to come from
God, and be so received, or it would never do
this work. Does Spiritualism answer to this
thing? Kings have received it—Bonapart, Vic-
toria, President Lincoln, and a host of states-
men, and what effect it is having on them God
alone knows as yet. It may effect you and me
well enough, for we are to act but a small part
in this tragedy, but what the mesaages are
that are brought to them they alone know;
but judging from our President's movements,
they do not augur much good to humanity.

You say that the spirit of your mother ac-
companies you. Ilow ean you know that it is
her spirit? It says so, but does not every spir-
itualist know that any quantity of the messa-
ges that come, are proven to be false, and in
no other department are they known to be 'so
numerous as in that of ideality, confessing i,t
themselves, when charged with it on detection,
saying they did it to more readily gain atten-
tion.

Now in this world a notorious liar might
just as well lie all the time as one half of it,
for nobody can tell when to believe him and
when not to; and I contend that when it is
proved that spirits do lie, that moment their
testimony, the whole of it, falls to the ground ;
and all that remaius to us is, that some kind
of a spiritual being or beings are there, or
here, communicating with us, but who they
are, or.what they are, is wholly unknown 
But you say, and others too, that you have
seen them and identified your friends, but that
proves but little, as they have shown that they
possess the most inconceivable Bkill. I have
seen a drawing made upon eight sheets of pa-
per, by a medium who knew nothing of what
was being done; each sheet, as it was finished,
she placed away in a drawer, and when all
were finished, she was told to place them in
order upon the table,-and it was found that
circles, part upon one sheet and part upon
another, came together with a geomatrical cor-
rectness truly wondorful. Parts of animals
and every other conceivable thing, (for they -

were all there) united with the same exactness.
There an animal was all upon one sheet, ex-
cept perhaps a horn, or a part of the head, yet
still, when the sheets were brought together,
the form was faultless. Could any but a God
or a demon possess such skill? And could not
such skill personify, in person, in Bpecch and
in every other way, your mother or mine?—
They heal the sick—that is good. Jesus' argu-
ment that Satan's kingdom, divided against it-
self, must fall, is of immense value to us now.
But do they not deny Christ ? Perhaps they
do not, but they certainly do, as we were
taught to receive him.. His bipod, on which
we once placed our hopes, they count as noth-
ing. They extol his example,but the Rock on
which we were to stand is gone. Would not
a shrewd deceiver do just as they have done?
In short they have taken away all the religion
that we had twenty years ago, and upon which
we plumed "ourselves—-exalted to the' skies,
compared with heathens—all gone, every par-
ticle of it, and we .have Spiritualism in its
stead. Are we prepared for this ?

The fact that some kind of spirits do exist,
make it at least possible that we may exist af-
ter the death of the body, and can it be that
this is the last great tactic of Satan to get us
down to perdition ?

I have been at times a firm believer, and tri-
ed hard to live a good life, but have found that
I could be savage upon occasion, and did not
stick at language once considered mueh unbe-
coming a saint; and so I find it with my breth-
ren 5—all terribly tinged—an oath does not
choke, nor has pride given place to humility.,
1 expect my brethren will "poh ! poh !" at
weakness that is still swayed by the Bible, but
I can't "poh !" at the religion of our Fathers ;
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it served them well and I can but reverance it.

Wm. Williams.

Remarks.—Don't worry about the Brothers
you lose sight of in the Chariot. We have not
slain them, only removed them to the hospital
and applied a little of the eye-salve of Truth to
their eyes, and think they will eome out all

right when the smoke of battle clears away.
There is no mistake but what there is more

activity among evil spirits now, than at any
former period of the world's history. The war
has aroused and called them all into action—
we-see the visible proofs of theii\ existence eve-
rywhere. Whether they come out of the
mouths of the dragon or beast, it is not neces-
sary to inquire ; the fact that they are here is
certain ; and the fact that they are every day

coming out of the mouths of the false proph-
ets and false priests is certain ; and the fact

that all but the very elect follow them, is also

fixed. They may deceive, or lead without de-
ceiving, priests and churches, Kings, Queens,
Presidents and Statesmen, who fancied them-
selves to be of the elect, but they have not nor
will they, deceive the very elect, who are scat-
tered one in a place all over the universe, and
know in whom they trust, and can distinguish
the voice of the Shepherd from that of stran-
gers. "My sheep know my voice," saith
Christ,—they do not guess at it—are not liable
to be deceived, but know whom they follow.

Yes, we have the proofs of the existence and
activity of false spirits everywhere. Look as
you pass the streets at the hand-bills, pla-
cards, and posters of mountebanks, jugglers,
minstrels, necromancers and every describable
spirit, from the lying war spirit that comes out
of the mouths of the priests in the name of the
Gospel of Peace, down or up to the spirit of
the deceiver who cuts off his own head and puts
it under his arm and then puts it on again, for
the edification of professed Christians, the self-
styled elect !

Go to the churches on Sunday and see how
willing the people are to be deceived by the ly-
ing spirit of the priests, who tell them that the
most fierce, ferocious, barbarous, unnecessary
and bloody war ever heard of, is part and par-
cel of the mild, forgiving, loving Gospel of
Peace.

There
are good and evil spirits, and the more

the good spirits work, the busier will the evilspirits be, for their craft and kingdom is dan-
Wherever good'spiritsare at work, evil spir-its are always busy. Every truth has its sem-blance or likeness m falsehood. But V7not left in the dark-it is not necessary"' r Tsto be deceived. The ear-marks of all evU

its are visible and sure, if we will but examine them.
We know beyond all doubt that every treeis known by its fruit. If the fruit is good thetree must be good ; if the fruit is evil the tree

• must be evil, in spite of all the good names theowner may give it. By their works ye shallkciow them, and therefore there is no necessitytor the honest to be deceived. All that tends
2

to bless mankind, by making the world better
and consequently happier, must be from a good
source ; while all that would tend to make peo-
ple worse and more unhappy, must be from an

evil source. We are not to receive teachers
nor doctrines, nor yet to reject them for the
names they bear, for the greatest rogue may
attach false labels to his wares ; but we are to
examine the fruits or goods themselves, and see
what their effect would be if received and par-
taken of. The existence of false spirits proves
that there are true spirits just as much as the
existence of counterfeit money proves the ex-
istence of the genuine, for if there was no gen-
uine money, there could be no counterfeit.—
Now what does the trader do, when money is
offered him ? Does he reject all money, be-
cause there is a danger of the counterfeit? No,
but he has his counterfeit detector at hand,
and examines the money offered, and receives
the good and rejects the bad. Let us do the
same. We have an unerring counterfeit de-

tector, by which we may try all spirits—their
sruits—if the message brought would bless the
world, if received, the messenger is true; if
the message would curse the world, the mes-
senger is false.

Again, if old Sam Hyde, the noted liar, calls
on the trader for credit, he is refused because
the trader knows his word is good for nothing ;
but the trader is not foolish enough to believe
all men are liars because Old Sam is, but takes
measures to understand theii character. Let
us be as wise and cautious as the children of
this world, and we shan't be deceived.

if the grandsons of Old Sam come to us as
spiritual mediums, we must examine their
works ; ascertain what effect their doctrine, if
received, would hav^e on the world, and we re-
ceive or reject them accordingly ; and if we
find the pretended medium is a real Sam Hyde
a true chip of the old block, we have no right
to conclude that all professed mediums are Sam's
relatives. We commend brother W. for his
caution, for nearly all the priests who have
been teaching this nation from the day of its
birth, have proved themselves Sam Dydes, by
the part they have taken in the war. Yet it
is possible there may be one truthful man who
has been a priest. If ninety and nine prove
by their works that they are the real descend-
ants of old Sam, the hundredth one should not,
therefore, be condemned till his fruits are ex-
amined.

If there is a true and real spiritualism, of
course evil spirits will assume the name ; but
all spiritualism is not to be condemned because
so much that calls itself so is false. Each me-
dium and each spirit is to be examined sepa-
rately and known by its fruits.

You ask how I know that the spirit of my
mother accompaniesme, and how I know that
it is the spirit of my mother. 1 have never
said that the spirit that has been with me most
was the spirit of my Natural mother, but call
her my Spirit Mother.

How did you know your own natural moth-
er ? By her works. She did not starve you,
but fed you. She did not put you out in the
cold as some step-mothers would have done,
but gave you a comfortable bed, clothed you,
and in all things proved herself your mother.

And I have as positive evidence that 1 have
a spirit mother attending me, atleast a part of
the time, as you ever had that you possessed a
natural mother. There is no room in my mind
for doubt on this point. So many things she
has told have proved true, and she has so taken
care of me, and verified her promises-to me that
I am as certain of her existence and presence
as I ever was of the existence of a natural moth-
er. Many tests she has given me are private—
not to be revealed to any one. Some are with-
held because this adulterous generation are
seeking for outward signs and wonders, when
they ought to be at work subduing the beasts
in themselves, and preparing themselves to
have an experienee of their own. The more
outward signs and tests they have, and the
more they can get of the experience of others,
to amuse them, the less will they labor to sub-
due the evil in themselves,and gain experience
of their own. Far the larger portion of pro-
fessed spiritualists are of this class. They have
seen outward signs and tests and wonders, on
account of which they have said "We believe
but not having gained a victory over the beasts,
birds and fishes in themselves, they have no ex-
perience of their own—no fixed principles, and
this is the reason why they are always running
after mediums and outward tests, and lying
wonders, and are drifted about by politics, led
by war spirits, and overcome of every evil spir-
it that comes along. I am forbidden-to minis-

ter to such, to keep them in the outer court,
but required to give them that which, if re-
duced to practice in daily life, will prepare
them to come into communion with spirits,
and gain an experience of their own.

Hence I am not at liberty to send out broad-
cast, what 1 have seen and heard, though I do
sometimes have liberty to disclose them to hon-
est individuals, when I have evidence that they
are seekingtruth in the love of it. But as I
said before, I have just as satisfactory evidence
that I am watched over by a spirit mother, as

I ever had of being cared for by a natural moth-
er, yet all this evidence if disclosed, would not
help others any. more than telling the hungry

that I havejust taken dinner, would appease

their hunger. We must all have spiritual food
of our own, or go hungry, and we must labor
for it too, not run about trying to beg or buy
it of mediums! All that true mediums and
papers can do is to direct and aid people in
their efforts to obtain spiritual food. When alj
labor to have wisdom and love rule in them-
selves over all things else, they will' find good
at home.

If evil spirits can personify your mother or
mine, and do us all the good our own mothers



would, let us receive them. I am willing to
receive, good of Satan himself, (if there be such
a gentleman) if he be the bearer of it.

True Spiritualism will never put aside the
truths and good that Christ and our Fathers or
others have taught. There, have 1 not answer-
ed all'? And yet I would say much more,
were it not for extending this to a greater
length.

Now, remember, "By their fruits ye shall
know them," and need not be deceived. Does
the farmer throw away all the contents of his
threshing floor, because the larger part of the
pile is chaff. No, he winnows and separates it.
And all temporal things are figures of spiritu-
al. The outer world is a figure of the inner
world. We can raise and gather temporal food,
avoiding the thistles and the tares, and all
things poisonous ; and spiritually Ave can do
the same. Truth has provided us with thresh-
ing and winnowing machines, spiritually, and
fans and sifters to separate between the good
and the evil, if we will but use them, and when
we are willing to labor for our own spiritual
good, raise and prepare it by our own works,
instead of buying adulterations from peddlers,
we shall have less danger of being poisoned,
and meeting will not be closed for lacK of in-
terest.
  —

South Thomaston, Dec. 25, 18647
Fkiend Hackeb: The inclosed beautiful

poetry, (beautiful because so truthful,) I tore
from a book the title page of which was torn
off

Tours Respectfully,
Wji. Howell.

Immortality of Influence.

BT RET. JAMES HOYT-

Man was immortal made ;
Thought of all thoughts, most glorious, most

sublime!
When angel-trumpets sound the knell of time,

And plants have decayed;
Transferred to other spheres,

On, on, unmeasured by the scale of years,
This conscious being shall forever run,
Like Him from whom it came—the uncreated

One.

Mind lives again in Mind:
We each on other set our living seal;
Each act, each word, what'er we think or feel,

Is in some heart enshrined;
'Twas in its birth our own,

Yet lives without us; lives when we are gone,
Shall live when we are gone,
Shall live forever, or to bless, or curse, _

This vast domain of life—this peopled universe.

A stone dropped in the lake,
Sends circling wavelets to the farthest shore;
Each fluttering leaf, each moving wing has

power
The realms of air to shake;
Each rain-drop in the waves,

Stirs every drop in ocean's boundless caves ;
The lightest footfall jars the solid earth;
So ihind reacts on mind, so thought to thought

gives birth.

And is it, is it so ?
From all my heart indulges, shall 1 see
Issues momentous as eternity,

Forever, ever flow ? ,,
Be watchful, then my soulT

Thy deeds, thy thoughts, thy wishes so control,
That each done, thought, or wished for myriads

more,
Shall prove a type nor thou nor they will e'er

deplore.

 i
INQUIRERS' ROOM.

Questionsabout the War. '

A correspondent asks, how this war could '

have been avoided ; and also, how it should be 1

conducted now? 1
The first of these questions comes rather late. '

Had the inquiry been seasonably made by all
Northern people, and kept up until wisely solv-
ed, we should not have been troubled with war
so unnecessary, for there were several ways in
which it might have been shunned. It did not
come suddenly, without warning, but the peo-
ple were told of its approach, and had time to
prevent it, some years before the cloud burst ;
but "like the deaf adder that stoppetli its ears,"
they refused to listen to the warning ; they
were also at tho same time tojd how to pre-
vent it.

There were three ways in which it might
have been avoided.

Eirst, good men should have gone to the
South in the spirit of wisdom and love, and
labored with the slave-holders privately, to
convince them of the injustice of oppression,
and that slavery was ruining their own chil-
dren, and that wrong finally brings its own
punishment. Had this been done by the right
kind of men, actuated by love, every slave

might have been liberated without firing a sin-

gle gun.
Second—Had Garrison and his friends, when

they commenced their labors, gone quietly to
the South, purchased but one plantation and
the slaves, then liberated the slaves and hired
them, they would have worked so much better
as freemen than while under the lash, that the

plantation would have shown the results of the

system, and in less than ten years every owner

of slaves would have been convinced that it

[ would have been for his own interest to set

them free. They would have been convinced

that by freeing and hiring their slaves, they

could have got more work done for the same

money, besides being relieved from fears of in-

surrections and assassinations.

Third The North had been benefitted by

slavery as much as the South, and were part-
• ners in the guilt, for they had constantly en

couraged slavery by purchasing the produc-

tions ; and it was therefore unjust to require
s the South to abolish slavery,bearing the whole

loss of the money invested, while the North

had been sharing in the income. The North

should have offered to bear part of the loss ;

t and had this plan been pursued in $e right

spirit, before irritating the South, slavery

would have been abolished quietly, without

war or hard feelings.
Here are three ways in which the cause of

the war might have been pleasantly removed,

all of which, the friends of the war will deny.
Yet their denial is only whistling against the
wind—only proves how prone people are, when
in the wrong, to close their eyes to every ave-
nue by which they might have avoided the
wrong, and thereby escapc ccnsure. In either
of these three ways this war could have been
avoided, if the right kind of men had labored
to that end in the right spirit, before hard lan-
guage had irritated the South, and the denial
of any or all who labor in justification of the
war, will not change the truth. To deny these
facts is to deny the power of Him whose name
is Love.

How should the war bo conducted now. It
is better to do right late than never, and the
North should say to the South, We are all
wrong.- We as well as you are guilty. You
held the slaves because we could not make their
labors profitable ; but we encouraged and sus-

tained you by purchasing the productions of
slavery, and now we have all been drunk with

passion, and in our drunkenness have slain
hundreds of thousands of our brothers and
squandered hundreds of millions of money ;
now let us get sober and reason together, and
see if this matter cannot be settled without
more bloodshed !" Let the North do this, and
if a way is not opened to make an amicable
settlement of the troubles, then let the govern-
ment go to destruction. A government that
cannot exist without fighting to save its-life, is

not worth fighting for, and the sooner it goes

to ruin the better.
The above is the only right way to do now ;

yet the people will not do it, any more than
they would take either of the three ways that
were once open to avoid the war ; but they will
do worse, for the wrong course will always

prove worse than the right one. Now if you
have any objections to what 1 have said, send
them along and let us examine them. We are

men and not beasts, and it is time we were be-

ginning to behave like men. We profess to

be civilized, and it is time for us to cease act-

ing worse than barbarians. Yea, the nation
has been some years drunk with passion and

party spirit, and it is time to become sober

and to begin to act like rational beings.

A Place for Good Homes.

In October last I made a visit to the State

of New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey,

for the purpose of finding a warmer climate

and better place in whieh to spend the little

remnant of my days ; and after careful exami-

nation and inquiry, taking all things into con-
sideration, I decided to remove as soon as I can

get the "wherewithto Hammonton, New

Jersey ; and as I am daily receiving letters of

injury about the.place, this is intended as a re-

ply, for I have not time to answer each inquir-

er by private letter.
Hammonton, in Atlantic Couhty, iNew Jer-

sey, is a new town, the settlement of Vfhich
was commenced six years ago.

£



CLIMATE.

The climate, is mild, pleasant and very

healthy. The deepest snow for the last six

years, was eight inehes ; the longest time the

ground has been covered with snow in the last

six years, fourteen days ; the thickest ice for

six years, ten inches ; last winter only four or

five inches on the pond. In the coldest weath-
er the ground is frozen a week or two, but

plowing can be done every month in winter,

and the soil is such that it may be plowed at
any time when not frozen.

In spring there is no waste of time in wait-
ing for the frost to thaw out, and the land to
dry, before it can be worked, but all the plow-
ing may be done in antumn aud winter, and
be ready for the seed whenever the frosts are
over. Early potatoes and peas are planted in
March, and planting is usually finished in
April. The summer is long, and autumn,
winter and spring are so mild, that much more

work can be done than in the colder States.—

All whom I conversed with pronounced the
climate the most healthy they had ever lived in.

SOIL.

There are some drawbacks in New Jersey,
as in all other places. I have never yet seen

nor heard of any one place where all desirable
conditions exist; and therefore the proper
course is to Consider all the circumstances and
choose the place that possesses the most ad-
vantages and the fewest disadvantages.
. The soil in all parts of New Jersey that I
visited, is what I call poor; either sandy or
gravelly—more like our New England plains
land than any other, and few farmers from the
fertile fields of the New England States, New
York, &c., would take the gift of it to culti-
vate, until they have seen what can be done
there. It is poor land for grass, though 1 saw
good fields of clover there, yet-I would not ad-
vise any one to settle in any part of New' Jer-
sey with the expectation of raising or keeping
many animals. The land is better for other
uses.

Another drawback, is the lack of cities near
where'stable manure can be brought. Yet
these drawbacksare in a measure counteracted
by other circumstances; the light, sandy char-
acter of the soil, which makes it what may be
called poor land, renders it warmer and earli-
er, so that early crops for the market, such
crops as bring the high prices, are brought for-
ward much earlier than they would be on soi,of stronger

quality, which must be cold-
er and later.

Again, the winters being so
open

to
work, a man can cultivate much moreland with the same kind of crops, than wherethe climate is colder.

The want of manure is also in some meas-
ure counterbalanced by favorable circumstan-
ces. There is plenty of muck to be had, and
this, as a basis, mixed with charcoal, plas-
ter, bone-dust, fish-manure, and other fer
talizers, which are always for sale in the cities,

makes a good dressing, and as all crops raised

there find a ready market at good prices, the

people can afford to purchase fertilizers. More

than this, a man who cultivates land there does

not have to manure fifty or a hundred acres,

for five acres, is as much as one man can take

care of, and from his five acres, after it is well
stockcd with fruit, he can make more money
than farmers in other States usually do from
one hundred acres, and be free from the hard-
est part of all the labor on large farms, such as
mowing, raking, pitching, &c., in the hottest

season of the year.
Another drawback is the lack of building

materials. There is little of any.timber or lum-

ber of any kind suitable for buildings. This
must be purchased at Philadelphia, or some
other place.- Nor is stone plenty, but lies in
quarries, and must be bought. Yet not so
much stone is needed for building there as here.

The climate is bo mild I can make a good cel-
lar there with less than half the stones that are
necessary here. And in some places there is
coarse gravel which, mixed with but a small

quantity of lime, makes an excellent material
for building, not only the walls of houses, but
the partitions between the rooms ; all the walls
and partitions in a house may be built of this,
with no wood except for door and window
frames, and be rat-proof and mouse-proof to
boot, and will not need, laths.

These are the principle drawbacks, and I
have represented them quite as bad as they are,
for I wish those who go there, to know the
truth before they go, as far as disadvantages
are concerned. I am not a speculator in land,
and have no selfish motive in view in writing
this, and wish not to make the place appear
better on paper than it will when you get your-
eyes on it.

THE NATURAL GROWTH.

The natural growth, as it now stands on the
wild land, is chiefly white oak, chestnut oak
and in some places hard scrub pine, together
with scrub oak, and in some places swamp ma-
ple. The size of the growth varies according
to its age, the old growth having been cut off,
longer in some places than in othees. On some
tracts there is little except scrub oak bushes; on
other tracts, the white oak, pine, &c., is from
under three to six inches through, and on oth-
er tracts larger. The roots of the trees there,
do not run out from the stump, spreading just
under the surfice, as in the New England States,
but run pretty directly downwards,so that af-
ter cutting off the wood and grubbing out the
bushes, you can plow quite near to the stumps
without being troubled with the roots ; and
after the ground baa once been plowed, one
horse or mule will plow it as easy as four ox-
en do ourlieavier land; and a man can culti-
vate much more of it and do it easier.

WATER.
There are but few streams or springs, but

water of the purest quality is found from 12 to

20 feet from the surface. Some wells are ston-
ed, some are bricked, and some are dug small
and left without stoning, the ground beingfirm,
and not frost enough to freeze the walls of the
well, they will stand firm for years, or might
be plastered with cement, without stone or
brick.

PRODUCTIONS.

The productions are, sweet and common po-
tatoes, (the former sometimes yielding 200
bushels per acre) corn, rye, buckwheat, gar-
den vegetables, melons, peaches, pears, grapes,
cranberries, raspberries, blackberries, and oth-
er small fruits. Strawberries and blackberries
are considered the most profitable crops. Many
a man will point to an acre of strawberry vines
and say, "There, I sold five hundred dollars
worth of fruit from that acre last summer.
One man -took me into his cellar and showed
me two thousand dollars worth of wine, chiefly
blackberry, made last season, which he sells to
apothecaries for medicine ; though there is no
need of making the berries into wine, for even
if there was not a market for them when pick-
ed*, they could be canned. I saw one man who
filled thirty-six hundred glass quart cans with
peaches and blackberries. "

Another mail told
me he took forty-seven dollars for seven bar-
rels of early sweet potatoes. Chinese sugar
cane ripens there, and there are mills where
the canes are taken, ground, pressed and re-
duced to syrup, on shares.

1 saw many women at work out of doors.—
Some were clearing the small roots from newly
plowed ground ; some were digging sweet po-
tatoes, and sorting them into barrels for mar-
kets, and the weather was so pleasant and the
soil so easy to work, they seemed to like the
employment. I saw a number of females in
the reform dress, and did not see any person
silly enough to laugh at them as they would
here.

One woman pointed to her acre of strawber-
ry plants, her acre of grape vines, nicely stak-
ed up, and much other stuff growing, where
but little more than a year before, the natural
growth stood, and all the work of her own
hands. She had also dug holes and set posts
for a fence in front of her lot; had picked
much fruit for her neighbors, and in the fall
had set out fifteen thousand strawberry plants,
for her neighbors, for pay. Girls, let me ask
you if you had not better do thus, and in two
or- three years be prepared to raise five or ten
hundred dollars worth of fruit, than to work
in factories, cellar=kitchens, or shops, or mar-
ry some clodpole for the sake of securing a

home, and then have to work like slaves and
be abused besides. This woman had a husband,
but he was in other business, and she worked
like a heroic woman, doing more good than all
the armies of Abe and Jeff.

MARKETS.

Hammonton is thirty miles south or east of
south, from Philadelphia. The Camden and

*
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Atlantic Railroad from Philadelphia to Atlan-
tic City, passes through Hammonton, and
whatever yon have for sale there, may be put
on board the cars and sold for you by agents in
Philadelphia. The fruit picked any day, may
be in Philadelphia market the next morning.
The Rariton and Delaware Bay Railroad from
Brooklyn, N. Y., joins this some 9 miles above
Hammondton, and you can send what you have
to sell to agents in Brooklyn and New York,
if you choose. ' So there is no lack of markets,
and large ones too, for those three great cities
contain more people than most of us ever saw,
and they have the cash to pay for what they
eat.

THE PEOPLE.

The people of Hammonton are from the
New England States, and New York and Penn-
sylvania, chiefly, though there are some from
Minnesota, Iowa, &c. I saw one family who
had lived in several States, and the woman told
me that in'other places she and the children
were always sickly, but in a residence of seve-
ral years at Hammonton, they had all been
healthy. They are an intelligent, honest, in-
dustrious, temperate people ; in favor of im-
provement, and progressive; are liberal and
reformatory, social and friendly, have good
schools and their children are well behaved.

There is no rumshop in the town, no loafing
place; their Hotel is as neat, quiet and or-
derly as a private family. I did not see even
a pipe or cigar in the hotel. The stores are
quiet and orderly, and there are no fruit-steal-
ers as there are here, to strip trees and vines
before the fruit is half grown. I saw in the
vineyard of one of my friends and farmer sub.
scribers, from Minnesota, several grape vines
loaded from top to bottom with large ripe clus-
ters of delicious grapes, which he had left when
he gathered his fruit. They stood near a low
lath fence that one might jump over, and so
far from the house that any one might have ta-
ken the fruit in the evening without much dan-
ger of detection,—yetthere they hung day and
night, after the middle of October, when I left
the place and none to steal them. I have since
written to know whether the grapes were not
stolen before he gathered them, and his reply
is, "No! fruit-stealing is not tolerated here !"

In New York State, three miles from a city,
I saw an apple orchard surrounded with a
picket fence eight feet high, which must have
cost several hundred dollars, to protect the ap-
ples from thieves. Had there been grapes in-
stead of apples, they would probably have need-
ed a fence twenty feet high.

I have tried to tell you the truth in relation
to Hammonton—at least I have tried not to
make it appear better or^ paper than it really
is; and if any one wishes for further informa-
tion, let him say so.

The wild land, which is plenty, may be had
for $25 or $30 per acre. One who goes there
needs enough to purchase or build with, and

enough to live on a year or two, till he gets his
fruit started, if hedoes not hire out ; and then,
after that, he can get a living much easier
than on a New England or New York farm,
and have many luxuries that he cannot have
in other places.

The inducements for me are—climate—soil
easily worked—society which is good—good
markets—and fruits that I cannot have here,
which blessings alone outballance in my view,
all the drawbacks I have mentioned. I would
advise my friends who think of settling in New
Jersey, to examine Hammonton before pur-
chasing in any other place, for I found much
speculation in land, in various parts of the
State, and much exaggeration in various plac-
es, in relation to the quality or capacity of the
soil, and many of the purchasers, who are un-
acquainted with Jersey land, appeared to me
far too credulous for their own good. Let you
purchase in what part of Jersey you may, if
cultivation be your object, keep clear of coarse
red gravel, and land where the roads are as
hard as bi?ick pavements, for in some parts of
the State much of the land is of this charac-
ter, and appears to me not worth fencing, for
I found all the crops growing on such land,
showed for themselves that they were sustain-
ed almost entirely, by the manure applied,
drawing very little sustenance from the gravel.

Hammondton is an excellent place, compara-
tively, for children. Freer from bad examples
than most places, the weather is so pleasant
and most of the work so light, that children
can be employed there more than in most plac-
es, and in winter do not have to wade through
deep snows and suffer from cold on their way
to and from school.

The lots being small, will, when the town-
ship is fully settled, bring the people near to
gether, so that they can enjoy greater privileg-
es of meetings, lectures, lyceums, social gath-
erings, &c., than if on hundred acre farms ;
and when we of the colder States are blocked
up with snows, or shut up in close rooms, of
an evening, to keep from freezing, the people
there can enjoy their meetings.

Good people, who can manage their families,
will be welcome there ; but those whose boys
run at large, and commit depredations on gar-
dens, like many whom I know, are not want-
ed, and would not find the place very comfort-
able for them unless they reform. I speak this
on my own responsibility without the adviee
or knowledge of the people.

If any one is well situated and satisfied where
he is, I would avise him not to remove to any
other place ; but if one is not satisfied, but
wants a warmer climate, I would advise him
to try Hammondton, New Jersey, before any
other place. Yet I would not advise one to
sell out elsewhere and remove to that place, on
account of what I have said, (for he may not
like-the place as well as I and others do.) But

go first and sec for himself. He can find plen-

ty of wild land there, as good as any under cul-
tivation : and as some of the men there have
been killed in the war, there are a few improv-
ed places with buildings for sale, for from six
or seven hundred to two thousand dollars for
five or seven acre lots, with buildings.

Go first and look for yourselves, not move at
once, and then blame me if you are not satis-
fied.

I find that some have a mistaken idea in re-
gard to this movement—they suppose my wish
is to form a community, to live together and-to
hold all property common. I have no such
wish—am not personally acquainted with so
many as ten persons who are prepared to enter
a community, and work together harmonious-
ly. My highest hope at present, is to get in-
to an honest, civil, temperate, progessive ree^/j-
borhood.

FAMILY HALL.

Abusing Children.

BY J. HACKEE.

" There! you brat! you've broke that tea-cup!"
Screeched a njother to her child,

As she cuffed the trembling creature,
With a fury fierce and wild.

" There! you scamp! take that and mind me!"
Cried a father to his son;

As he cuffed the boy in anger
For some liltle error done.

There are thousands in this nation,
Daily treating children thus,

For such little faults and errors
As are often seen in us.

In the name of all the graces,
Is it lovely, just or wise, a

Thus to crush the young immortal ?—
Will it fit for earth or skies ?

If you speak in love and kindness,
Wisely counsel and reprove,

You will reach their better nature,
And secure respect and love.

If you scold and cuff in anger,
For the little faults they do,

They imbibe the same foul spirit,
As it floweth forth from you.

Naught is surer in creation,—
Mark it wheresoe'er ye go,—

Than the simple words of Jesus,—
"Ye shall reap whate'er ye sow."

If ye sow the seeds of anger,
You will reap its fruits in shame;

If ye sow the seeds of kindness,
Ye will surely reap the same.

Father ! Mother! all your actions,
All your words,—even their tone,

Mould your child for joy or sorrow—
Make your love or hate its own!

All through life 'twill bear the impress
Of your wise or foolish hand;

And will show the marks you give it
When it gains the better land.

Will you mar these young immortals,
With your works of sin and shame,

Or in love-lines write upon them
Your own pure celestial name ?



NATIONAL HALL.

An Address

BT J. HACKEE.

To Presidents Lincoln and Davis, and the
Congress and Members of their respective Fac-

tions.

How happy that nation—if we could but find it,
Where strife and contention have never had

sway;
AVhere Love like an angel e'er guardeth the er-

ring,
To clasp and to save them,the moment they stray.

Each one finds a parent, a sister, a brother,
A friend or a savior in all whom they meet,—
No fraud nor deception—no evil surmising,—
But love and compassion all full and complete.

There, each as a member of one perfect body,
Performeth in wisdom, his own proper part,—
No dissimulation, but all pure and holy,
Springing in love from the purified heart.

The Banner of White, all unstained by trans-
gression,

Waveth in Peace, o'er a nation like this,—•
Each member is marching to music celestial1,
With perfect assurance of consumate bliss.

Compare such, a nation to yours, where dread
slaughter

Has piled up the dead on the hill-top and plain,
And you'll see without glass for what prize we'r

contending,
And would scorn to complain of-plain dealing

again.

Oh, would each and all behold the bright halo,
That Wisdom and Love might yet shed o'er this

land,
You would bow to their scepter, all evil re-

nouncing,
And joy in a nation so noble and grand.

But you say "AH won't come to this blissful
condition,"

Then let such as would come, oppose them no
more,

For angels.from Heaven are guiding their foot-
steps,—

And were you but wise you would love and
adore.

You show, by opposing the truth and its mis-
sion,

How deep you are sunk in the barbarous night,
How far you have wandered from Christ and

liis gospel,—
How distant ye are from the regions of light.

In all opposition to what we are doing,
You injure not us but declare your own shame,x ou pour out your wrath at the truths we have

uttered, ,
Just proving how foul is the source whence itcame.

Would you join with the Truth, and toil withus m earnest,
tby Wisdom andLove, which can save,1 ou d yet see your nation redeemed from cor-i up Lion,

^'"brave "
°f ^ Fre6'and true home of the

BU^L°ugMere,-0Ur f°Uy' y0M CarnaSe
Meet hatred by hatred when any rebel—
You'll remain as you have been, a nation of mad-men,
As deep in your guilt as your Devils in Hell!

You will say "You are dealing in rather plain
language"—

The times now demand it, God's truth is asword, ~ '

To be used without scabbard, not slaying the
body,

But conquering sin with a "Thus saith the
Lord!"

You may hear or forbear, if you choose, at your
peril,

For to what we here utter, God's seal is now set,
Return and be saved, or rush on to destruction,
For no other issue is now to be met!

EVANGELICAL HALL. 
A Song for the Churches.

BY J. HACKEE.

I was impressed to write the following song
for the use of the Evangelical Churches of this
nation, both North and South, to be sung after
battles, that they might have something more
appropriate to their spirit and practice, and con-
sequently more truthful than any now in use.—
It is a small and truthful mirror, in which they
may see themselves as they are and as God and
all true Christians see them. J. Hacker.

Play the Jewsharp! blow the trumpet!
Fire the guns and ring the bell!

For our pious, godly arms have
Sent ten thousaud more to hell!

Halleluiah! Halleluiah!
Full ten thousand more in hell.

King the news throughout creation;
Shout it loud from hill to plain,

We, the pious, godly churches,
Full ten thousand more have slain!

Halleluiah! Halleluiah!
Now they squirm in encllesspainl

Let that Foggy, called the Savior,
Preach Peace, nousense if He will,

What's the use of being pious,
If we can't our brothers kill!

Halleluiah! Halleluiah!
We shall slay them when we will.

James has told us whence war cometh;—
"Blow" his nonsense, "let it rust!"

What's the use of being pious,
If we can't revel in lust!

Halleluiah! Halleluiah!
We will "go it" if we're cus'ed'

THE NUKSERT.

Feeding Children.

A friend in another State, very honestly and
innoccntly inquires at what time children
should begin to be fed with other food than
what nature provides for infants; and says,
some say at three or four weeks of age, others
say at three or four months, and others at ten
months.

Now, as 1 never happened to be a mother,
nor yet so much as a nurse for children, ex-
cept spiritual ones, whom their dry nurses, the
step papa priests, were starving, I think the
above question might have been more appropri-
ately put to some old lady. However, as I am
at work for the world, and the whole world,
and as people will persist in making me a jack
of all trades, 1 may as well be in the nursery
as anywhere else, and perhaps better, for if we
ean find the right kind of children and manage
them right, we can have better men and wo-
men, and I have often thought that if the
priests of this nation generally, had wit and
wisdom enough to nurse children properly,
they could do more for the world, by tending
babies, than they ever have done in the pulpit.
Ihe ministers of this nation, get together
churches or families, whom they call their chil-
dren. These poor children have no mother, for
these self-made ministers have not yet discov-
ered that there is a female as well as a male
principle in what they call the godhead or di-

vine nature. So like children without a"moth-
er, these churches are nursed by their fathers
who prove to be more like step fathers to rob
and starve them than like true loving fathers
to nurse and nourish ; consequently, there are
many poor, hungry creatures among them, and
I have had something to do with feeding these
spiritual children, and I have learned that age
is no criterion by which to judge of their ca-
pacity for receiving and assimilating food.—
Some at seventy years can receive nothing but
such weak milk and water, or water and milk,
brimstone or gunpowder tea, and other strange
slops as they have been accustomed to receive
from their clerical step-daddies, while others
not one-quarter as old, could receive the sin-
cere "milk of the word," and many of them
strong meat ; and as all things in the spiritu-
al world have their semblance in the material
world, T conclude it will be discovered by the
careful observer, that the age of a chili will
not guide us aright in administering temporal
food, for sOme children will be much "forward-
er" as mothers say, in almost everything, than
others of the same age, and while one will re-
quire bread, fruit, &c., another of the same
age will find sufficient nourishment in the food
which nature provides for infants.

In judging of the wants and capacity of
spiritual children for food, I watch them care-
fully. When f see them going regularly to
the church, and swallowing down whatever
their step-papasgive them, 1 conclude there is
not much call for anything else, and leave them
till they shall become hungry, though many
of them are so injured by the slops they get
there that they never have an appetite for any
thing better.

But when I see any exhibit an uneasiness, a
hungering and thirsting in spirit for other
food, which is often manifested by theirattend-
ing other meetings than their own, and search-
ing for good books, good papers, &c., 1 con-
clude their spirits feel the need of something
more than they get from their step-daddies,
and usually find such willing to receive the
pure food of the kingdom without regard to
age. These signs of unneasinessshow when
they are prepared for stronger food than they
have been receiving.

So in the material world, if we carefully ob-
serve children, we shall find that some appear
to have no call for artificial food, if I may so
'call it, while other children of the same age,
express an uneasiness, a hankering for some-
thing more than they get, by putting their
fists, finger or playthings in their mouths, and
nibbling at them as though they were trying
to eat. If these little signs are carefully ob-
served , the mother or nurse or father may be
guided in feeding something moie than milk,
without regard to age. But if the child is in
the care of a step-father, like most spiritual
ones, I have met with, and he too blind to ob-
serve the signs of hunger, and too ignorant to
supply the right kind of food, the poor little
thing is in a bad condition.

Some one who is capable, ought to write a
book for the nursery, teaching parents how
and when to feed children. 1 once saw an ig-
norant mother put a lump of cleur fat pork in-
to the mouth of a child a few months old.—
The poor little thing's stomach rebelled, and
the abominable thing was spewed out, and put
back by the mother, and spewed out and put
back several times, before the mother gave up
the struggle; and I have seen clerical step-
daddies treat their motherless children still
woTse, threatening to roast them iu fire and
brimstone if they did not swollow their spirit-
ual swine's flesh and broth of abominable
things. The conclusion of the whole matter
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is, watch your children and you will learn
when there is a hungering for food, without
counting their months or years, and then see
that you give them the right kind of food—an
apple, a piece of good bread, a cold boiled po-
tato, for either of these is better for them than
flesh of any kind or rich cake and pie.

A friend at my elbow suggests that 1 am
rather severe on the spiritual stepdaddies ; but
I am certain 1 am not. See how the brimstone
and gunpowder tea on which their poor moth- 1

erless children have been fed has "broken out,"
covering them from head to foot1 with misera-
ble war scabs and running sores ! What more
proof need we of the quality of their spiritual
food than this war furnishes !

QUAKER HALL.

Good Works.
I am always glad of the opportunity of giv-

ing anybody and everybody the credit of doing'
good, whenever the opportunity presents ; for i
it is only by good works that this or any other
nation can be raised out of the horrible pits !
into which their sins have led them. Here is a!
glimjse at genuine Quakerism, proving that;
there aro at least two who bear the name of
their worthy predecessors, to honor it by their
fruits, and we could name several others of that
sect of the same sort, notwithstanding there
are so many dry stubs and dead trees in Qua-
kerdom. The following is told by Mrs. Stowe,
in the Atlantic Monthly :

"I will tell you what I saw the other night,
girls, in the parlor of one of our hotels. Two
middle-aged Quaker ladies came gliding in,
with calm, cheerful faces, and lustrous, dove-
colored silks. By their conversation I found
'that they belonged to that class of women
among the Friends who devote themselves to
travelling on missions of benevolence. They
had just completeda tour of all the hospitals
for wounded soldiers in the country, where
they had been carrying comforts, arranging,
advising and soothing by their cheerful, gentle
presence. They were now engaged on anoth-
er mission, to the lost and erring of their own
sex ; night after night, guided by a policeman,
they had ventured after midnight, into the
dance houses, whore girls are being led to ru-
in, and with gentle words Ol tender, moth'erly
counsel, sought to win them from their fatal
ways—tellingthem where they might go the
next day to find friends who would open to
them an asylum and aid them to seek a better
life.

As I looked upon these women, dressed with
such modest purity, I began secretly to think
that the Apostle was not wrong when he spoke
of women adorning themseives with che orna-
ment of a meek and quiet spirit; for the habit-
ual gentleness of their expression, the calmness
and purity of the lines in their faces, the deli-
cacy and simplicity of their apparel, seemed of
themselves a rare and peculiar beauty. I could
not help thinking that fashiouable bonnets,
flowing lace sleeves, and dresses elaborately
trimmed, could not have improved any their
outward appearance. "Doubtless their simple
wardrobe needed but a small trunk in travel-
ling from place to place, and hindered but lit-
tle their prayers and ministrations."

Now, it is true, all women are not called to
such a life as this ; but might not all women j
take a leaf at least from this book ? I submit:
the inquiry humbly. It seems to me that there
are many who go monthly to the saerament, |

and receive it with sincere devotion, and who
give thanks each time sincerely that they are
thus made "members incorporate in the mys-
tical body of Christ,'' who have never thought
of this membership as meaning that they
should share Christ's sacrifices for lost souls,
or abridge themselves of one ornament or en-
counter one inconvenience for the sake of those
wandering sheep for whom He died. Certain-
ly there is a higher economy which we need to

j learn—that which makes all things subservi-
: cnt to the spiritual and immortal, and that
not merely to the good ot our own souls and
those of our family, but of all who are knit in
with us in the. great bonds of human brother-
hood.

CHRISTIAN- HALL.
  

Great Fains and Little Gains.

Reader, did you ever think of the immense
sums of money, and of the untold sums of hours

j that have been spent for what is called Chris-
tianity, and of the small sum of genuine Chris-
tianity that now exists on the earth?

If you have not, do so now. Think of the
hundreds and thousands of millions that have
been spent in building and furnishing church-
es, of the millions that have been paid to men
for preachingwhat has been called the gospel
of Peace ; of the time that has been spent, in
what has been called divine worship, and then
tell me, where are the fruits of all this ex-
penditure ! Not a siugle Christian nation on
the face of the earth ! Scarcely a single Chris-
tian church. Not one nation can I name in
all Christendom, falsely so called, that does
not believe in war ! Not a church, except the
Shakers and a few other small organizations,
whose members may not fight and still hold
communion with the body as saints or consis-
tent Christians ! Is not this great expenditure
and pains for very small gains?

Millions of money have been spent for pro-
fessedly Christian papers, yet who can point
me to a single paper in all this nation which
does not either directly or indirectly sanction
human slaughter. There may be some, yet I
know of none—not one !

Then look at the professed ministers of the
gospel! How-many there are in this nation
that possess enough of the genuine Christian
spirit to reprove this fighting nation, which
has for nearly four years past, been en-
gaged in one of the most unnecessaryand most
ferocious wars ever heard of. Small gains for
great pains! Will those who hunger and
thirst after righteousness ever again run after
these priests of Baal for instruction 7 ever again
enter the whited sepulchres called churches, to
look for the living among the dead ; to seek a
living Savior among dead men's bones? One
good"thing at least will come out of the sin of
war, it will show to all honest inquirers after
truth, that they might as well look in the old
fashioned orthodox bottomless pit for saints, as
to run to the popular churches and their priests
to learn the ways of Christianity,and find a
living Savior. "Were I now dying, and were
all the priests who believe in war around me,
offering to pray for me, I could say to them in
all sincerity, "Get behind me Satan, [ care no
more for your prayers than your curses. Yes,
this war shows as plain as daylight, the true
character of the clergy and their goat pens and
wolf dens, for they are nothing else, so that no
soul hungry for the bread and waters of life,
need ever be deceived by them again. The

! wolves have crept out ot their sheepish cover-

\ jnc, and stand forth in broad daylight before
the world, covered with blood. Their power

of deception is gone, and none again will ever
run after them, save those who wish to float
with the popular current, and have not princi-
ple enough to make them honest. To all who
are sincerely seeking truth, such churches must
henceforth be known as dens of hypocrites, for
no fact on earth is plainer than that the true
Christian cannot destroy the lives of his fellow
men.

CONDUCTOR'S OFFICE.

Fessengers Leaving.

IIopedale Mass., Dec. 16,1804.
J. Hacker—DearSir:—Mr. Geo. Bowers

and myself have each received five numbers
of your paper styled, "Chariot of Wisdom and
Love," and as we fail to find either Wisdom or
Love therein, prefer to have you keep your pa-
pers, and not send them to us any more—in-
closed I remit you 50 cts in payment at 5 cts.
per No.

I have been formerly interested in your pa-
per the "Plersure Boat" and have (as you will
recollect) made you at times small subscrip-
tions to help you along, when I thought yon
was bearing more than your share of the bur-
den. But now, when our country is in peril,
and beset on every hand by a Slave Oligarchy,
and doing all in their power to overturn and de-
stroy one of the finest and best governments
that ever existed, I find your paper now called
"Chariot of Wisdom and Love," mostly devoted
to a system of general fault finding, and most
terribly down on the present war in this coun-
try, without the slightest condemnation of this
accursed rebellion, instigated and carried on for
the perpetuation ot slavery.

Any intelligent New England boy ten years
old, has sense enough to know that this rebel-
lion is simply a struggle between barbarism and
Civilization; a barbarism on the part of the
South, unparalleled in history for its atrocity
in confining in damp dungeons and starvingby
thousands our prisoners who were engaged
(through patriotism and a love of country) in
defending that glorious Freedom which you
now enjoy, and of which you seem to have no
just appreciation, and until you have sense
enough so to view the matter, and see the dif-
ference between a set of lawless ruffians engag-
ed in the destruction of our government, and
those through the love of country, who have
voluntarily given their life and treasure as needs
be for its defence, I do not want the reading of
your paper; it is just what the Kebels, rebel
sympathisers and northern "Copperheads" are
pleased with. Tours for unfettered freedom,
and the right, W. H. Dutches.

Beiiahks.—Has it come to this! Can it be
that men living under the very drippings of the
sanctuary of the Hopedale Community ofPRAC-
tical Christians, are in favor of a govern-
ment whose foundation was human skeletons,
whose walls were built of human skulls, cement-
ed together by tears and blood, whose whole
history has been full of oppression, wrong and
outrage, and whose very life must be guarded
by the sword—a government which has from
the beginning, sustained and protected the out-
rages of which these men complain; a govern-
ment which must surely sink forever, if practi-

\ cal Christianity ever prevails ! Men who have
had in their community periodicals of the high-
est pretentions, the Practical Christian, the
Practical Spiritualist, &c., &c., and are now
basking in the sunlight of the Progressive Age
—men who a few years ago called themselves
non-resistants and peace men! have they too
been swept into the mire and blood of carnality
and barbarism by the war dragon's tail! It ap-
pears so from this letter; and if these men, with
their high and holy profession, with their high-
sounding Radical Christian and Practical
and Progressive bibles, have thus fallen like
Lucifer of old, where are we to look for the sev-
en thousand who have not bowed the knee to



Baal nor licked the dust and blood from the feet
of Mars, the god of war! Can it be that these
men are members of the Community of Practi-
cal Christians ? We have always thought so, if
we are mistaken, we wish to know it; and if
they are members we wish to know if Bro. Ba-
lo and the rest of them are in the ditch, and if
we have been in error in relation to their mem-
bership, our readers shall know it.

If men who have lived all this time with Prac-
tical Christians, have not yet learned that Chris-
tians cannot light, they cannot be expected to
see wisdom in the Chariot nor anywhere else.

Yes, Bro. D., you were a long time a subscri-
ber to the Boat, and the Boat was all the time
just as much a peace paper, just as much oppos-
ed to war and to all governments sustained by
war as the Chariot is now; yet you uttered no
complaint—you thought -yourself a Christian,
you had not had war in your own dish, then,
and did not know your true character—now
war has come home to you, and if you could
find wisdom enough anywhere to illuminate
your own mind, you would learn that you are
far from being a Christian in theory, to say noth-
ing of the Practical part, which is the life, the
all of Christianity worth naming. Yes, Bro., I
believe you did give the Boat a little extra aid,
and if you will be kind enough to tell me how
much, I will try to refund it, for I never did and
never will consent to have my pen nor tounge
bound by favors from any source, Especially
from those who can favor the most unnecessa-
ry, the most wicked, ferocious war that ever
cursed the world. You have changed wonder-
fully, or rather, circumstances have wonderful-
ly revealed your true character, since you
thought yourself a Christian and approved so
heartily, the same principles of love and peace
which you now condemn.

"One of the freest and best governments that
ever existed!" A blessed government which,
for near a century, has robbed every man of his
birthright to land on which to raise bread; has
robbed and destroyed millions of Bed men, en-
slaved and embruted millions of Africans, sell-
ing human babies at auction like pigs—blessed
freedom, for the strong to oppress the weak.—
But to be brief, Brother, let me say that it is
time for every man who has a thimble full of
brains, to stop this everlasting fourth of July
nonsense about our blessed free government.—
If it is or has been the best on earth, that is no
reason it should still exist to crush humanity,
at the expense of hundreds of thousands of lives)
and hundreds of millions of money, when we'
might have a government of "Wisdom and Love,
a real Practical Christian government, to bless
each and all, and without money or price.

If I find fault it is only to point to the fault
that it may be removed, and give place to some-
thing better. All I say against the war con-demns the rebellion just the same as the otherparty, for both are actuated by base selfishnessand sin, and nave been from the beginning. 
Both are equally guilty—bothare reaping what
tiol «aVe S,^n' aiid the croP is sufficient tokeep them all busy for some time to come. If Ihave not utteredfany condemnation of the re-^wlwse fault is it ? The governmentwill

;Tly Ktters Pasa 011 to the rebels, and ofcourse I need not preach to the North what be-longs to the South. I challenge Bro. D ofanyone else to name an instance in which' I haveunjustly found fault with any thing, or condeml-

that all wars which destroy [he Ke and 'propertyof men, are wrong—thatboth parties wt,„
fight are wrong—thatthis war is an an^ry srtrfebetween two companies of barbarians,notwithstanding thelr high pretentions to civilizationLwant no mau to defend freedom for me bv dp
stroying the life and property of others

'

I askno freedom that cannot live without the swordI never had any protection whatever from thegovernment, and only ask for it to do its ownfighting, pay its own bills, and restore to me the

natural rights it has robbed me of; but this it
will not do, but taxes me two dollars on every
dollar I spend lor food, and then boasts of pro-
tecting me! As well might the fox while eat-
ing a goose, boast of protecting the goose from
some lesser animal that would only pluck a quill
or two from its wings.

Will not those who love truth and right, and
peace and good will send us ten or twenty sub-
scribers in the place of these two ? It could be
very easily done,these long evenings,by showing
the Chariot to your neighbors, and sending them
to distant friends.

As an offset to the letters from the few who
are blundering out of the Chariot into the ditch
of mire and blood, we have letters from some
hundreds, of which the following is a specimen.

Friend Hacker:—I hail each arrival of the
Chariot with joy and pleasure, and always find
it to contain Wisdom and Love enough for a
rich feast to the soul. I rejoice with joy un-
speakable that there is one man in these trouble-
some times, who dares to stand forth boldly be-
fore a wicked world, and proclaim without the
influence of fear or favor the principles of love
and peace which Christ preached to the fallen
world and sealed with his blood.

Go on, Bro. IL, you are not alone—many a
weary soul hails the arrival of your Chariot
with joy—many a tear of gratitude is shed over
it—you are doing a good work among the isso-
lated souls, who are struggling for the higher
life, and thousands will yet bless you for your
labors of love. Fear not, for even if the ene-
mies of truth destroy your body, you have a
building of God, a house not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens, arid spiritual body
which the enemies of truth cannot reach.

Enclosed is $>2, to renew my subscription, and
you may consider me a passenger the whole
rout through to the Cainaan of rest. Yours for
Wisdom, Love and Peace. Wm. James.

N. York, Jan. 1, 1865.

The true Church.—By bis Church our Sa-
vior did not mean a party, bearing the name
of a human leader, distinguished by a form of
an opinion, and on the ground of this distinc-
tion denying the name or character of Chris-
tians to all but themselves. He means by it
the body of his friends and followers, who tru-
ly imbibe His spirit, no matter _by what name
they are called, in what house they worship,
by what peculiaritiesof mode and opinion they
are distinguished,under what sky they live, or
what language they speak. These are the true
Church—menmade better, made holy, virtu-
ous, by His religion—men who, hoping in His
promises, keep His commandments.—[Chan-
ning.

How could a man-who believes the above,
preach year after year to a congregation of
mere worldlings, while the members of Christ's
church are scattered, one here and another
there, all over the country ; why not seek and
teach them as the apostles did instead of set-
tling down to preach so long for so. much, to
people who care more about the fashions,friend-
ships and riches of the world than they do
about Christ?

jyKind friends who have not received re-
plies to their private letters, are reminded that
I am constantly busy—see work enough before
me each day to employ a thousand men, and
must do that first, which appears most urgent.
Write as often as you-feel to ; your letters are
appreciated; and leave me at liberty to reply
when I can. The kind letters I receive from
friends, are worth more to me than gold, and
my silence arises not frdm indifference. Write
often, I need all your love and sympathy, and
can read letters when too weary to write.

CircumstantialEvidence.—I have heard
some very extraordinary cases of murder tried.
I remember in one where I was counsel, for a
long time the evidence did not appear to touch
the prisoner at all, and he looked about him with
the most perfect unconcern, seeming to think
himself quite safe. At last the surgeon was
called, who'stated deceased had been killed by
a shot, a gun-shot in the head, and he produced
the matted hair and stuff cut from and taken
out of the wound. It was all hardened with
blood. A bason of warm water was brought
into court, and as the blood was gradually soft-
ened, a piece of printed paper appeared—the
wadding of the gun, which proved to be half of
a ballad. The other half had been found in the
man's pocket when he was taken. He was hang-
ed.—[Exchange.

A very improbable story. How much of a
-ballad would hold together by the time it had
gone through all this blood soaking and wash-
ing. And suppose this to be a fact, the evidence
was not. conclusive, for another person might
have loaded the gun and thrown away the oth-
er part of the ballad, which this man might have
picked up, and he might have borrowed the gun
of this man after it was loaded.

IjppFriend Parmly.—The change in climate
which you propose, is greater than I desire, the
fruits are not so desirable to me as those that
grow farther North, and the distance from
friends is too far. I do not wish to live where
there is never any frost, and from the place I
have chosen, 1 can reach my old home in a day
and a half, or two days.

[y Will Father Lincoln please pass on the
paper I have mailed to him, for his Brother
Davis ? And will they both be warned by the
address in the National Hall. 1 was called up
at midnight to write it in season for this issue, -

and it is of more importance to them both, and
to the people, than all the documents both of
them ever issued, and they will find it so in
the end, whether they will believe it now or
not. They are both and all in a ditch, and

the more they struggle the deeper they will
sink!

Medusa, N. Y., Jan. 1st., 1864.
Brother Hacker Thinking, perhaps, some

of the readers of our Chariot would like to
know how the cause is prospering in this vi-
cinity, I embrace the opportunity to-render
the informationto such.

I am happy to inform you, dear readers of
tbe-Chariot, that these "glad tidings of great
joy," are finding their way into the hearts of
some of the most enlightenedminds of this vi-
cinity. I am lecturing to good audiences,and
find that all the people need is to have our phi-
losophy properly explained for them to partake
of its many blessings.

Yours for humanity,
M. H. Houghton.

BP An excellent system of gardening for la-
dies ;—make up your beds early in the morn-

ing ; sow buttons on your husband's shirts ;
do not rake up any grievances ; protect the
young and tender branches of your family;
plant a smile of good temper in your face ; and
carefully root out all angry feelings, and ex-
pect a good crop of happiness.—Exchange.

Not all excellent. The human system is
constantly throwing off impurities through the
pores of the skin. These impurities lodge more
or less in the bed and its covering, and instead
of making up beds early in the morning, the
woman who understands the laws of health
will spread out her bed clothes and shake up •
the bed, open the wiudows and leave the bed
unmade as long as she can, that it may pait
with the impurities.


